
Millennial Engagement Checklist
7 steps to get the most out of your financial education efforts

Here’s the reality…

70% of millennials feel that they have a high knowledge of financial concepts, but in reality, only 8% 
could correctly answer five basic questions on the topic.1

Only 8%.

Offering financial education can not only help improve financial literacy for this age group in your 
communities—it can also make them better credit union members, and it can attract new young 
adults to your branches.

This 7-step Millennial Engagement Checklist will help your credit union get the most out of your 
financial education efforts:

1) Offer variety—People learn differently. Make sure your program offers something 
watchable, listenable, viewable, readable and teachable.

2) Be likable—Test your content with your target audience to make sure your characters, 
presentation and visuals receive a positive rating of at least 80%.

3) Embody simplicity—Each piece of your program should simply explain complex topics as 
briefly as possible. This makes it highly consumable.

4) Find commonalities—What questions are young adults asking at your branches? Craft an 
editorial calendar for your website and social media publishing with content that answers these 
common questions.

5) Promote shareability—The simple answer is to make your content great! We’ve found that 
when content follows a likable character, covers common topics simply and employs gentle 
but smart humor, it gets shared… and shared and shared. So, feel free to post and share great 
content multiple times across multiple platforms.

6) Make it actionable—Pair content with life decisions. Post a vehicle leasing vs. ownership 
video on your loan page. Post a credit score video on the application page for your credit card. 
Studies show that when millennials have a need, they search for information—and they take 
action when they have answers. This could result in some tremendous growth in your 35-and-
under demographic—perhaps as much as 9% over a year!2

7) Allow for extendibility—Great financial education content goes beyond just reaching 
prospective millennial members. It also helps teach new, young credit union staff and provides a 
safe, easy-to-understand way for your senior members to learn as well.

1 Source: Gen Y Personal Finances: A Crisis of Confidence and Capability, 2014, Filene Research Institute

2 Source: Impact Brief: It’s a Money Thing—Clever Financial Education Content Increases Engagement, Cynthia Campbell, 
Director of Impact, 2015, Filene Research Institute
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